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Dear Children
Daily Update
Firstly, I must apologise for being a meanie and sending you an April Fool’s trick
yesterday. I loved the photographs of the cereal trees I was sent. They made me
smile. You can all get your own back on me next year.
I am pleased to tell you that Charlie Farley Cat Clacy is looking much better today. He
is currently eating a tin on my emergency tuna with his tablet crushed in it. It is a good
job that he is a piggy as he just scoffs down his food without noticing it is in there. I
think all the get well messages and drawings helped him recover quickly.
The good news is that I have told my teachers not to set you homework over the
Easter holidays. You deserve a rest and to have some fun. They may send you some fun
things to keep you busy but I suggest lots of games and catching up on Movies.
I really want you to take care of yourselves when you are using the ipad/ computer and
Internet. Remember what I always tell you. Do not accept anybody you don’t know as a
friend to play games with and certainly do not post any pictures or details of yourself
on the internet. Remember my rule:
 Stop and think!
 Would I post this on the door of Asda where of all the people in Darlaston can
see it?
 If the answer is ‘No’ then do not post it on the internet where all the people in
the world can see it.
 Keeping you safe is so important as there are a few bad people out there who
try and trick you into being their friend.
However, I know that you are all too sensible to do anything silly.
Enjoy your penultimate (that means the last one before) day of schooling before it is
the Easter holidays.
Just remember we are the children from the best school in the whole world.
Much Love Ms Clacy xxxx

